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1.0 Introduction
A familiar UK resident, the house sparrow is a
gregarious small, brown bird which eats seeds, grain,
nuts and kitchen scraps (if available). It also forages for
invertebrates, especially to feed the nestlings. House
sparrows choose concealed places to build their nests,
for example in thick vegetation or inside holes in walls or
trees. House sparrows will also use hole-entrance nest
boxes with a minimum hole diameter of 32mm. In

House Sparrow Passer domesticus

The ‘Cockney sparrer’ (Passer domesticus) has always been a firm favourite with Londoners,

reflecting its lively social behaviour and relatively tame nature. Its recent decline has been noted

by many with alarm and sadness.
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A series of late autumn bird counts has been
carried out in Kensington Gardens, dating back to
the 1920s (Nicholson 1995). In 1925, 2,603 birds
were recorded, but by 1948 the count had fallen to
885; this first decline has been attributed to the
withdrawal of horse-drawn traffic, with its
associated grain supply. For the next 20-30 years,
the records suggest a continuing although less
clear-cut decline, but then a far sharper decline
from 544 birds in 1975 to just 81 in 1995,
indicating a fall of around 85% at some time
between 1975 and 1995. Just 8 birds were
recorded in the October 2000 autumn bird count.

Current distribution of house sparrows in the
borough of Westminster is uncertain. Six males
have recently been sighted in a private property in
Devonshire Place. There have also been recent
(unconfirmed) sightings of half a dozen house
sparrows at St Anne’s Churchyard and Drury Lane
Gardens. There are known house sparrow colonies
at Queen’s Park Gardens, Churchill Gardens
Estate, Lisson Green Estate and London Zoo.

3.0 Current factors affecting the
species
The primary cause (or causes) of the house sparrow’s
decline has not yet been ascertained. Research is being
carried out by the RSPB and other organisations to
investigate the causes of the decline; the results of

favourable conditions, a pair of house sparrows can
raise up to four broods a year, but three is more usual.
The house sparrow is generally regarded as sedentary,
although some local movements occur. In rural areas,
the birds traditionally move off to the cornfields after the
end of the breeding season. Seasonal changes in
London indicate similar dispersal, probably in search of
autumn seed (Baker 1987).

2.0 Current status 
Until about ten years ago, the house sparrow was one
of the most common and most numerous birds in
London and a regular visitor to garden bird tables.
Thousands of sparrows used to be seen in the parks of
central London. However, on 10 September 2000, a
London Natural History Society ‘Bird Walk’ around Hyde
Park and Kensington Gardens failed to find a single
one.

There is much evidence that this once abundant bird has
declined dramatically in recent years. It is now common
knowledge that house sparrows have disappeared, or
become far less common, in many places where they
were formerly abundant. This applies both in the centre
of London and in many other parts of the UK. 

2.1 National surveys
The National Breeding Birds Survey (BBS).shows a
statistically significant decline of 7% between 1994
and 2002 in Britain. Within London, the decline
shown in the BBS has been more substantial, with

a fall of about 70% between 1994-2002. This is the
most marked decline in any English region. When
the survey began in 1994 the house sparrow was
the most numerous species in the London samples.
By 1999 it had been overtaken by feral rock dove,
wood pigeon, blackbird, carrion crow and starling.
However, the data up to 2000 would seem to indicate
that there were still some pockets with high numbers
of sparrows, especially in northeast London. 

By 2002, statistics from the Common Birds
Census and Breeding Bird Survey show that over
25 years the UK population had declined by over
60% and the species was placed on the Red List
of Species of Conservation Concern.

The BTO Garden Bird Feeding Survey shows that
the average number of house sparrows fell by
about 50% between 1978 and 1993 in Britain. 

2.2 Local surveys
House sparrows in London declined by 65%
between 1994-2005 (BTO statistics including one
sample square in Westminster).

A survey of house sparrows in gardens has been
carried out by the London Natural History Society
since 1995, based upon weekly counts. The general
trend is for a decrease in flock size, fewer gardens
with ten or more fledglings and an increase in the
number of gardens where no fledglings or indeed
no sparrows at all have been seen. 
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hope to determine whether a shortage of insects is
the main driving factor in the decline of London’s
house sparrows. 

4.2 Boxes and feeding stations
A number of house sparrow nest boxes and
feeding stations have been erected in
Westminster, for example at London Zoo. 

5.0 Action Plan Aims
• Raise awareness of the need for house sparrow

conservation in Westminster by focusing attention
on the decline in house sparrow numbers and its
importance as a London emblem.

• Take action to prevent the further decline of house
sparrows in Westminster, and (if possible) reverse
the decline in the borough.

6.0 Links with other Action Plans
• Westminster Habitat Action Plans for Built

Environment; Churchyards and Cemeteries; Parks
and Green Spaces; Private Gardens.

• London Habitat Action Plans for Churchyards and
Cemeteries; Parks and Green Spaces; Private
Gardens.

• London and Camden Species Action Plans for
house sparrow.

which will help to inform the future review of this Action
Plan. Potential factors for house sparrow decline are
outlined below (some of which may be acting in
combination). 

3.1 Reduction in insect food supply for the young
A study in Hamburg has blamed a lack of aphids
in early spring for a lack of breeding success in
house sparrows in that city (Mitschke et al., 2000).
A decline in the availability of invertebrates (such
as aphids) for feeding young is also suggested as
a major factor in house sparrow decline by
Summers-Smith (1999).

3.2 Competition
Competition from other birds for food has
probably played a role in the house sparrow’s
decline.

3.3 Use of pesticides
Intensive application of chemical pesticides and
herbicides (both in agricultural areas and in
gardens) has reduced the availability of
invertebrate and weed feed sources.

3.4 Disturbance
Disturbance by dogs and particularly by cats has
led to reduced breeding success. The impact of
the domestic cat on urban wildlife populations
should not be underestimated.

3.5 Disease
Declines on this scale have, in some other

species, been attributed to disease. A virus or
Salmonella infection has been suggested. A form
of Salmonella has been found on bird tables.

3.6 Reduced availability of nest sites
There has been a dramatic reduction in the
number of available nesting sites for house
sparrows. Changes in roof design may be an
issue in some areas of older housing undergoing
renovation, as modern roof repairs may prevent
access to the roof space for birds. However, a
decline has also been noted in areas where roof
replacement is less widespread.

4.0 Current action 
4.1 Survey and monitoring

There are a number of national bird surveys that
help to monitor house sparrow numbers. The
BTO/CJ Garden BirdWatch survey is a year-round
project that gathers data from volunteer surveyors
on how different species of birds use gardens and
how this use changes over time. The RSPB (Royal
Society for the Protection of Birds) runs the Big
Garden BirdWatch which is a campaign that
invites members of the public to record and
submit their bird records for one weekend each
year in January/February. The RSPB has funded a
four-year London House Sparrow Project that
studies sparrow colonies at 64 sites across the
capital; one of which is in Queen’s Park Gardens,
Westminster. Through feeding experiments, RSPB
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7.0 Lead partner organisation and
working group members
The lead partner for this Plan is Zoological Society of
London (ZSL).

Working group members include Central Royal Parks
Wildlife Group (CRPWG); Grosvenor Estates Ltd (GE);
The British Trust for Ornithology (BTO); The Royal Parks
(TRP); The Thorney Island Society (TIS); Westminster
City Council (WCC).

Contact:
Zoological Society of London
Regent’s Park
London NW1 4RY

Telephone: 020 7449 6446



Target 1: Audit and monitor the house sparrow population in Westminster
Action number Action Lead partner Contributing partners Start date End date Cost

1 Collate and map all existing house sparrow records for Westminster GiGL ZSL, BTO, WCC Spring 2007 End of 2007 SLA
and adjacent boroughs.

2 Validate recent house sparrow records for Westminster by visiting all sites where TRP Other action plan partners Spring 2007 Summer 2008 £250 
house sparrows have been recorded within the past five years. to assist as required

Target 2: Raise awareness of the need for house sparrow conservation in Westminster by focusing attention on the
decline in the house sparrow and its importance as a London emblem.

Target 3: Take action to prevent the further decline of house sparrows in Westminster, and (if possible) reverse the decline in the borough.
Action number Action Lead partner Contributing partners Start date End date Cost

3 Encourage residents to record house sparrow sightings in the borough through partner GiGL All action plan partners Spring 2007 Annually Free
magazines, newsletters and websites. WCC (Citywest Homes)

4 Encourage local schools to take part in house sparrow surveys. ZSL WCC Spring 2008 Annually £1k
(Education Dept.)

5 Develop guidelines on surveying for house sparrows (e.g. best time of year for surveys) BTO Autumn 2007 End of 2007 £250

6 Identify habitat features used by house sparrows at known house sparrow TRP All action plan partners Spring 2007 Autumn 2007 £250
sites in Westminster.

7 Provide guidance to Westminster residents with house sparrow populations on how Appropriate  All action plan Spring 2007 Ongoing £1k
to conserve them (e.g. by erecting nest boxes and providing food). leaflet already partners to help 

in existence disseminate guidance

WCC (Citywest Homes)

8 Hold a seminar (or seminars) for land managers in Westminster on managing sites TRP ZSL, WCC 2008 2008 £1k
for priority species (including house sparrows).

9 Protect existing house sparrow nest sites in the borough and increase the amount. ZSL All project partners Spring 2007 Summer 2009 £3k

10 Create a wildlife area at Queen’s Park Gardens to increase available habitat for WCC Action Plan partners 2007 2008 £30k
the resident house sparrow colony. to give advice

11 Create a house sparrow zone map on GIS for planners and developers WCC GiGL 2008 2008 £500
(prompting need for protection/ enhancement).

12 Encourage planners and developers to protect existing house sparrow habitat and nest WCC GiGL 2007 Ongoing -
sites on development sites, and to put up house sparrow boxes where appropriate.

action plan: House Sparrow, Passer domesticus
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NB For a full list of acronyms see page 64 of the ‘Westminster Biodiversity Action Plan’.
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BTO = The British Trust for Ornithology, GiGL = Greenspace Information for Greater London, TRP = The Royal Parks, WCC = Westminster City Council,
ZSL = Zoological Society of London




